**Technical Specifications**

### Engine Inlet & Exhaust Cover Complete Kit

**P/N BR725-012-JB-SR** includes **Inlets and Exhausts**

**Engine Model:** RR - BR-725 - A1-12

**Gulfstream G650**

### Inlet Cover Detailed Specifications:

- **P/N BR725-2V-SR**
  - **Frame:** 4130 Steel & Spring Steel w/ Zinc Plating
  - **Fabric:** Sunbrella / Lycra
  - **Seal:** Wet Suit Neoprene / Lycra
  - **Venting Type:** Trampoline Valve (to relieve back pressure)
  - **Height:** 56.0” Stowed position
  - **Width:** 12.0” Stowed position
  - **Weight:** 8.2 Lbs. each
  - **Attachment:** 2 each Quick release pins / Webbing
  - **Cone:** Composite with spinner bearing and full neoprene foam insert
  - **Carry Bag:** Breathable mesh, loops for vertical storage
  - **Options:** Colors, N Numbers & Logos

### Exhaust Plug Detailed Specifications:

- **P/N BR725-XG20**
  - **Material:** Rigid, thermoformed Red Plastic
    - FAA FAR 25.853 material w/ P seal
  - **Diameter:** 38.0”
  - **Depth:** 2.75”
  - **Weight:** 7.8 Lbs. each
  - **Attachment:** 2 Each Vinyl coated Flat Hooks / Webbing
  - **Carry Bag:** Breathable Mesh

**Tech Note:** No drilling is required for the installation and/or operation of any Jet \ Brella inlet, exhaust, or APU cover.